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In response to the need of the gospel in the San
Diego area, Pastor Tong Liu established the Bread of
Life Christian Church at San Diego in December 1998.
In June 2000, Pastor Andrew Tsai received the call to
build a glorious church in San Diego, and accepted
the invitation from Pastor Tong to become the
Senior Pastor of BOLSD. The church hopes that
through the 3D’s: Commitment to Christ
(Dedication), walk with the Lord (Devotion), and
disciples’ training (Discipleship), a glorious church be
built up to fulfill the Great Commission entrusted by
the Lord. In addition, the church wants to be a
church that is filled with love, joy, and life.
Therefore, the church focuses on the construction of
every believer's life, emphasizing that every believer
should be rooted in Christ and have a daily life of
devotional Bible reading and prayer. By establishing
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the happiness groups, they hope that every believer
can start with a regular spiritual practice, and
through spiritual discipline and share the testimony,
become the leader of a happiness group and then
expand to a new cell group. They also have a deep
burden on mission, every year the church sends out
many short-term mission teams to do evangelism
and mission work, such as preaching the gospel in
Southeast Asia, supporting partner churches, and
doing outreaches in the community. To build up the
brothers and sisters, the church often invites pastors
with different gifts or pastors from different ROLCC
daughter churches to come to share. May God’s
revival come to San Diego and use Bread of Life
Christian Church in San Diego to be the instrument
of the Lord’s revival and the channel to preach the
gospel.
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Prayer Items:
1. Please pray for the pastors and the cell groups
of Bread of Life Christian Church in San Diego.
May the cell groups become a place for brothers
and sisters to practice their spiritual characters
and love each other, and through the life
testimony of the cell group, more people in the
community can hear the gospel and accept
Jesus as their personal savior. Please also bless
the pastors all have God's grace and wisdom in
leading and shepherding.
2. Pray for the mission and outreach ministry of
the church. Pray God to move brothers and
sisters to be willing to serve others. When we
give out generously, we believe God will bless us
with sufficient provision, and we also believe
that God can bless many people through our
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generosity.
3. Please pray for the church’s progress on
returning to normal physical gatherings. Pray
that brothers and sisters will continue return to
church to participate in Sunday services and
various meetings. Currently around 50%
attending rate of our Sunday services.
4. Please pray for the church's upcoming loan
renewal, hoping to find a suitable bank with a
lower interest rate. The current rate is 4.5%, we
hope to get a lower loan rate around 2.5%.
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